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New Books
As Is
Written by Larissa Koehn. The Bible says, “For no man ever yet hated himself ” (Eph. 
5:29). Still, many of us are convinced that there is much about ourselves to dislike. In 
As Is, Larissa Koehn shares her journey of accepting herself as God made her. In this 
down-to-earth book, she explores three facets of life we all face:
The Ugly—the lies I tell myself: I’m a failure as a mother; I’m not good.
The Real—I get impatient with my children; I’m not as good as I wish I would be.
The Beautiful—God loves me with my imperfections; God gave these children to me be-
cause He knew I needed them and they needed me; God made me just like He wanted me. 

Paperback; 117 pages. $11.95. item no. 14609.

Waiting on God
A collection of 105 heartfelt poems by Sierra Hrappstead. “Writing these  poems and making 
this book has been a journey of faith. Many of these poems have been inspired while waiting 
on God.”

  As the tiny brooklet becomes a fl owing stream,
  Then grows into a river and fl ows into the sea...
  So my inner faith begins,’tis like a brooklet small.
  It grows and strengthens as I trust that God is over all.

Included are poems on various topics: Christian life, comfort, faith, and prayer, and also poems for special 
occasions, such as Christmas, friendship, graduation and Jesus’s death. Paperback with coil binding; 108 
pages. $10.50. item no. 14610

New Cookbook
Smith’s Culinary Classics
Compiled by Monica Martin. Collected recipes from the Howard and Iris Smith family. 
More than 500 recipes in a coil-bound book. 382 pages. $25.00. item no. 14608


